
Open House Board of
Trustees Meeting

On Wednesday September 14, 2011, the Forest Hill
Historic Preservation Society will have an “open
house” Board of Trustees meeting. “Typically,
meetings include just the board, but nothing in the
FHHPS Code of Regulations stops guests or
neighbors from attending,” stated
Jeff Dross, Vice-President of the
Board. “We welcome any neighbor
who wants to participate.”

The September board meeting will
be held at the Forest Hill Home
Owners “Blue Cottage” 2419 Lee
Boulevard, at the corner of Lee
and Monticello Boulevard at
7:00PM. Light refreshments will be
served and historic artifacts will be available.

“We look forward to a great turnout,” said Dross.
“The Board needs the excitement and energy of the
whole neighborhood to succeed.”

Is There A New

“Forest Hill” In Town?

Perhaps you’ve seen the signs and
thought, “What?” In 2010, the
“Grant Deming’s Forest Hill
Allotment Historic District” was
recognized by the U.S. Department
of the Interior and entered into the
National Register of Historic Places by the National
Parks Service. The city of Cleveland Heights,
rightfully proud of the ninth such designation
(bested in Cuyahoga County only by the city of
Cleveland,) immediately erected signs. Unfortunately,
little care was used in the wording. At a quick glance,
they look to be duplicates of those that are placed at
the eastern (Cleveland Heights) edge of our
neighborhood on Glynn and Brewster Roads. The

reason for historical signage is to inform and
educate. This inappropriate wording, unfortunately
does neither.

Grant Deming, whose home still exists at 1909
Redwood Road, behind Zagara’s and is itself a
Cleveland Heights landmark, purchased the land
from John D. Rockefeller, developed the property
and named it after the Rockefeller estate. There is
actually a third “Forest Hill” the side-by-side, two-
family homes in the Lee Road, Cedar Road, East

Derbyshire, Cottage Grove blocks.

The Forest Hill Historic Preservation
Society has informed the city of
Cleveland Heights of our concern. If
you are equally inclined, please
address your concern to:
Richard Wong – Director of
Planning & Development
City of Cleveland Heights

40 Severance Circle
Cleveland Heights, OH 44118

Remember: Our Canopy
Trees are Aging!

This spring, a brutal storm served as
a blunt reminder to the
neighborhood that the trees, which
line our streets are aged and
reaching the end of their viable life.
A typical pin oak will last 90 to 120
years. By best estimates, they are
now in their early 90’s. The
unfortunate byproduct of their
seniority is the felled tree on

Brewster that destroyed the roof and peaks on one
of our homes.

As these wonderful old trees reach the sunset of
their existence, it is important for residents to watch
them carefully. Limbs will begin dying; trunks will
begin to rot, thus weakening their structure. Pay
attention! They may demand professionally pruning.
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Forest Hill Homes 25th

Anniversary of National
Register Listing

Our homes, located in the Forest Hill Historic District
were first listed on the National Register of Historic
Places in 1986. To celebrate, the Forest Hill Historic
Preservation Society members invited the entire
neighborhood to a progressive dinner on Saturday
May 28th. Appetizers, dinner and dessert were
served at a different address. At each location, the
past, present and future of the organization was
detailed. In addition, information on the 100th

Anniversary of East Cleveland was discussed and
information from the East Cleveland Park Association
was provided. Neighbors and East Cleveland Mayor,
Gary Norton learned about the future of our
neighborhood and some of the actions completed by
the FHHPS Board.

The Forest Hill Historic Preservation Society Board
reveled plans to erect historic markers at the East
Cleveland boarders of the neighborhood. They also
indicated their commitment to finance one of the
historic markers being planned in the park by the
East Cleveland Parks Association.

The board has also been working on the creation of
a historic database filled with information on each of
the 81 homes that includes former owners, style and
unique facts about each of the homes. Attendees
who wanted more information on their home,
signed-up and anyone who was unable to attend the
event is urged to contact FHHPS VP, Jeff Dross at
321-0206.

After an amazing 25 years, it is easy to see how the
next 25 can be as exciting. Be a part of the future of
your neighborhood and home and join us! (See
article.) We need your help.

Forest Hill Historic Preservation
Society Trustees and Officers

Board of Trustees: Jeffrey R. Dross, Dawn Jordan, Trina Prufer and
Scott Burton
Honorary Trustees: Sharon Gregor, Cathryn Kapp and Nancy Moody
Officers: Vice-President – Jeffrey R. Dross, Treasurer – Dawn Jordan,
Webmaster - Desirée Kellers and Archivist/Historian – Marcia Steele

Photo answer: (15717 Brewster Road, shortly after construction.)
Photos courtesy of the Rockefeller Archive Center.

Another Tip-o-the-Hat From
the New Orleans

Preservation Society

Shortly after the devastation of Hurricane Katrina,
the Forest Hill Historic Preservation Society agreed
to lend a helping hand to our sister organization in
New Orleans. On the 5th anniversary of this horrible
storm, the New Orleans Preservation Society
published a list of supporters who came to their
rescue. Again, we were thanked.

It is nice to know that our small amount of support
is still regarded as meaningful to this important
preservation society. Let’s hope they never
encounter a similar disaster.

Know the Place?

Can you guess the location of this historic
photograph? (Answer below.)

We Need Trustees!

Have you ever considered volunteering as a trustee
for the Forest Hill Historic Preservation Society? Now
is the time. The board is in need of your time, talent
and skill. Please contact Vice-President Jeff Dross at
321-0206 if you are interested in working with this
involved group of neighbors.


